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IN THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS OF TENNESSEE
ATKNOXVILLE

STEPHEN MICHAEL WEST v. STATE OF TENNESSEE

Circuit Court for Union County

No. 629

NOV 0 3 2010

Oa& of the Courts

No. E2010-02258-CCA-R28-PD

ORDER

The capital Petitioner, Stephen Michael West, has filed an application for permission
to appeal from the order ofthe Criminal Court for Union County denying and dismissing his

motion and supplementalmotion to re-open his prior post-conviction proceeding challenging
his convictions and death sentences for the first degree premeditated murders of Wanda
Romines and her daughter, Sheila Romines. See Term. Code Ann. § 40-30-117(c); see also
Tenn. S. Ct. R! 28, § 10(B). By order entered on July 15, 2010, the Supreme Court of
Tennessee directed prison officials to execute the Petitioner's.death sentences at 10:00 p.m.
on November 9, 2010, "or as soon as possible thereafter within the following twenty-four
hours." State ofTennessee v. StephenMichael West Nn Ml QR7_nm in^n. ppg DD? order

at 1 (Tenn. July 15, 2010). Upon due consideration of the application, together with
applicable law, we conclude that there is no need for the State ofTennessee to file a response
to the application because the Petitioner has not demonstrated that an appeal from the
challenged order is warranted.

In 1987, a jury found the Petitioner guilty oftwo counts of first degree premeditated
murder, two counts ofaggravated kidnapping, one count ofaggravated rape, and one count
of grand larceny. The Petitioner's crimes occurred on March 17, 1986. At the conclusion
of a separate sentencing hearing, the jury imposed death sentences for both murders. The
Petitioner received lengthy terms of imprisonment for his non-capital offenses. On direct
appeal, the Supreme Court of Tennessee affirmed all convictions and sentences, including
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767 SW-2d 387 (Term. 1989), ce^Ldemed, 497 U S
f ii

^frfl?n^S eSt»767 SW-2d 387 (Term. 1989), ce^Ldemed, 497 U S
1010 (1990). The Petitioner's petition for post-conviction relief was denied following a
hearing. The denial ofreliefwas affirmed on appeal. See Stephen Michael West v St^f
Tennessee,No.03C01-9708-CR-00321 (Tenn.Crim.App.KnoxvilleJunen 1998) rehV
de^ed (Term. Crim. App., Knoxville, July 22, 1998), affd, 19 S.W.3d 753 (Tenn 2000)
reh g denied (Tenn: June 7, 2000). To date, the Petitioner's efforts to obtain relief in the
federal courts have proven unsuccessful. See West v. Bell. 550 F 3d 542 (6th Cir 2008)

l^ffk^20 2009) CertdeDled' 130S-Ct 1687(2010),rd1^denied, 130

On October 8, 2010, the Petitioner filed a motion to re-open his state court post-
conviction proceeding on grounds that "[a] state or federal appellate court has issued a final
ruling establishing a constitutional right that was not recognized as existing at the time of
trial but now.is required to be recognized and applied in [his] case." The Petitioner asserted
that the decisions fromthe United States Supreme Court in Porter v McCoiinm 130 S Ct

447 (2009), and Sears v. Upton, 130 S. Ct. 3259 (2010), changed the standard under which
claims ofineffective assistance ofcounsel are to bejudged. The Petitioner also asserted that
article I, sections 8 and 16 of the Tennessee Constitution and the Eighth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the United States Constitution prohibit imposition ofthe death penalty upon
those like the Petitionerwho are severely mentally ill. The Petitioner asserts that the decision
from the Supreme Court of Tennessee in Van Tran v. State. 66 S.W.3d 790 (Tenn 2001)
dictates that he seek to establish his categorical exemption from the death penalty based
upon his severe mental illness, through a motion to re-open his post-conviction proceeding.

On October 22,2010, the Petitioner filed a supplemental motion to re-open asserting
that the- decision in Frazier v. State, 303 S.W.3d 674 (Tenn. 2010), also justifies the re
opening ofhis post-conviction proceeding. The Petitioner asserted that Frazier stands for the
proposition that a trial court's failure to inquire into a defense attorney's conflict of interest
ofwhich the court is aware or should have been aware, and failure to determine whether the
defendant knowingly and voluntarily waives the right to conflict-free counsel, amounts to a
structural error warranting automatic reversal ofany conviction obtainedwhile the defendant
was represented by conflicted counsel.

In its response in opposition to the motion and supplemental motion, the State argued
that neither;Porter nor Seare changed or revised the standard under which claims of
ineffective assistance ofcounsel are to be considered. The State also argued that the decision
in Van Tran does not stand for the proposition that a motion to re-open is the proper vehicle
for the.Petitioner to seek to establish his constitutional exemption from the deathpenalty due
to his severe mental illness. Finally, the State argued that the decision in Frazier does not
create or establish any new constitutional rights but simply makes clear that a defendant is

-2-
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entitled to conflict-free counsel in a post-conviction proceeding pursuant to the statutory

right to counsel in such proceedings.

After hearing argument from counsel on October 26,2010, the post-conviction court

denied the motion and supplemental motion to re-open on grounds that the Petitioner had

failed to assert any basis for re-opening his post-conviction proceeding. .On October 27,

2010, the post-conviction court entered a written order denying and dismissing the motion

and supplemental motion. The Petitionertimely filed his application for permissionto appeal

from the October 27,2010 order on November 1,2010.

The Post-Conviction Procedure Act of 1995 provides that a motion to re-open a prior

post-conviction proceedingmayraise a claim "based upon a final ruling ofan appellate court

establishing a constitutional right that was not recognized as existing at the time oftrial, if

retrospective application of that right is required." Term. Code Ann. § 40-30-117(a)(l).

"The motion must be filed within one (1) year of the ruling of the highest state appellate

court or the United States supreme court establishing a constitutional right that was not

recognized as existing at the time oftrial[.]" Id "[A] new rule ofconstitutional criminal law

is announced if the result is not dictated by precedent existing at the time the petitioner's

conviction became final and application of the rule was susceptible to debate among

reasonable minds." Tenn. Code Ann. § 40-30-122.

As argued by the State below and determined by the post-conviction court, none of

the appellate court decisions cited by the Petitionerjustify a re-opening ofhis post-conviction

proceeding. First, the decisions in Sears and Porter applied the standard established in

Strickland v. Washington. 466 U.S. 668, 687 (1984), for evaluating claims of ineffective

assistance ofcounsel. They did not revise or change title Strickland standard. See Sears. 130

S. Ct. at 3264-67 (applying standard set forth in Strickland): Porter. 130 S. Ct. at 452-56

(same); see also Pinholster v. Avers. 590 F.3d 651, 665 (9th Cir. 2009) (noting that the

decision in Porter "help[ed] illuminate which applications of Strickland are unreasonable").

Second, the decision in Van Tran established the unconstitutionality of executing the

mentally, retarded and remanded to the post-conviction court with directions that the

petitioner in that case be given the benefit ofthe newly established constitutional right. See

Van Tran. 66 S.W.3dat 811-12. The decision in Van Tran does not stand for the proposition

that a petitioner can seek to establish a new constitutional right through a motionto re-open.

Finally, the decision inFrazieraddressed apetitioner's statutory right to conflict-free counsel

in a post-conviction proceeding and, thus, cannot be a decision establishing a constitutional

right not recognized at the time of the Petitioner's trial. See Ffazier. 303 S.W.3d at 680.

Accordingly, the application for permission to appeal from the order of the Criminal

Court for Union County denying and dismissing the Petitioner's motion and supplemental
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motion to re-open is DENIED. Because the Petitioner is indigent, costs on appeal are taxed
to the State, for which execution may issue.

CURWOOD WITT, JR.,

.4.
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Judge Lee Asbury

Jackaboro, TN 37757

March 9.1987

Judge Asbury,

I an. writing this letter.in order to bring certain

4SSgTS'&'SSJi*-ti^ 3S

out any consent on my part. In fact, I fully intended to

I had with hin. concerning this case, advised
been signed by ay family and that whether I l

»?i^°5<no3' theLwSr? e^fgated *o pay the contracted**aiomt*. I
aind His Honor that this is apparently in violation of DR 5-io7

n,,+ >J^r^eT *Tt25*$e to His Honor's attention ia the fact that
out^his representation of us, Mr. McConnell has --■-^--*--^f-- r"^

On January 31, 1987, Hr. McConnell held a

chair...-He further stated thrt

.^ SoS%oneg SSfi %.%.&&
to His Honor's attention that Mr. KcConnell signed

the Code of Professional Redoneibili?y?

:

Rules mandated by

case M m violation of, EC 2-20 (last sentence)? an^DS 25lo6^c).
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Stephen M. West
Union County Jail

Maynardville, TN 57807
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>AVTT OF THOMAS K. MCALEXANDER. ESQ.

STATE OF TENNESSEE )

)
COUNTY OF SHELBY )

Comes now Thomas K. McAlexander, after being duly sworn according to

law, and says as follows:

1. I am a duly licensed attorney in Hie State ofTennessee, Board of

Professional Responsibility No. 11912.

2. I was appointed to represent Stephen Michael West in September or October

1986. I, along with lead counsel Richard McConnell, who was hired by Mr.

West's family, defended Mr. West in his first-degree murder trial.

3. With respect to our representation ofMr. West, I was primarily responsible

for pretrial motions, the suppression hearing, and roughly half ofthe guilt-

phase witnesses. Mr. McConnell was in charge ofthe other half ofthe

guilt-phase witnesses and the penalty phase. Although we divided

responsibilities in this manner, Mr. McConnell was lead counsel as I was

only in my first year oflaw practice. Nevertheless, Mr. McConnell was not

present during the suppression hearing and I conducted it myself. I also

prosecuted the motion for new trial and Mr. West's direct appeal alone.

4. One thing I never understood was the pre-trial introduction ofthe satan-

worship theory by Mr. McConnell. After being hired by the West family,

but before meeting with Mr. West for the first time, Mr. McConnell held a

press conference and announced that the crimes were part of a satan-

worship ritual. The newspapers then reported Mr. McConnell's comments.

Mr. McConnell employed investigator Ken Holt to substantiate this theory.

I did not understand how this theory benefitted Mr. West's defense. I also

told Mr. McConnell that if this theory was used at trial I would ask the court

for permission to withdraw from the case.

5. I have met with Mr. West's habeas counsel and reviewed records which I

have been told are attachments to the amended petition for writ ofhabeas

corpus filed in the federal district court.

6. After a careful review ofthese records, and in conjunction with my



recollection, it is clear to me that I did not have, nor was I aware of, the

information contained in the designated Attachments C, F-L, N-O, W-Y,

AA-BB, GG-HH. Debbie West did tell me that Stephen had been "knocked

crosseyed" and might have resulting brain damage. I inquired about this

with Mr. McConnell and Wanda and Vestor West without success. I was

unable to consult with an expert about this issue because the trial court

denied my motion for funding. With respect to Dr. Bursten's notes which

are Attachment P, Mr. McConnell consulted with Dr. Bursten before I was

appointed to the case and I did not ever see Dr. Bursten's notes.

7. In my opinion, this information would have provided us with evidence to

rebut the prosecution's premeditation theory, supported the defense theory

of duress and would have provided a substantial case for life instead ofthe

death penalty. At the time, I was associated with attorney Doug Trant and

Mr. Trant had made me aware ofthe importance of developing a life history

and mitigating circumstances. I certainly would have used this information

to support Mr. West's defense at trial if I had known about it.

8. Even though Mr. McConnell was responsible for the sentencing phase of

the trial, I attempted to talk to him about investigating Mr. West's family

history. When I inquired about Mr. West's family it was like running into a

brick wall with Mr. McConnell and Wanda and Vestor West. I never met

with Wanda and Vestor alone; Mr. McConnell was always present. The

three refused to offer any information about the West family history.

9. With respect to Attachment Q, Mr. West's letter to Judge Asbury, I was

aware that Mr. McConnell was unhappy with the amount ofmoney he

received from the West family. With respect to Attachment S, Ken Holt's

affidavit, and Attachment T, transcript oftelephone call, this information is

consistent with what I know about Mr. McConnell's money issue.

10. I recall meeting with Mr. McConnell about a month after I was appointed to

the case. Mr. McConnell told me that he had to stop working on Mr. West's

case because he was not getting paid enough money. Other than simply talk

about the case I do not know of any work product by Mr. McConnell after I

was appointed. Mr. McConnell told the West family that he had stopped

working on the case and that I had been appointed to take over the work

load. Mr. McConnell also told the family, however, that I was a new lawyer

{2}



and did not know what I was doing. Mr. McConnell asked the family to get
a bank loan to cover his fees so he could continue to work the case. Mr.
McConnell offered to cosign the loan if necessary to make it happen.

Wanda and Vestor West refused to do this.

FURTHERAFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

STATE OF TENNESSEE )

COUNTY OF SHELBY )

Sworn to and subscribed before me this £[__ day ofMay, 2002.

n^
0
Q

0 NoCary Public

My Commission Expires: A^ {$3,00?-

{3}
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Claudia R. Coleman, Ph.D.
220 West Millbrook Road Suite A

Raleigh, North Carolina 27609

(919) 846 6442

Forensic Psychology • Neuropsychology • Psychological Assessment

PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION

Name: WEST, Stephen

Date of Birth: 09-16-62

Age: 39

Date ofEvaluation: 11-07-01

Referral Source: Dana C. Hansen, Assistant Federal Community Defender

Identifying Information and Reason for Referral: Mr. Stephen West is a thirty-nine-year-old

divorced white male who was found guilty in 1987 in Union County, Tennessee oftwo counts ofFirst

Degree Murder; two counts ofAggravated Kidnapping; and one count ofAggravated Rape relative to

the deaths ofWanda and Sheila Romines on March 17,1986. Mr. West's post-conviction counsel, Dana

C. Hansen, Assistant Federal Community Defender, requested that an evaluation be conducted to assess

any psychological fectors that might have influenced Mr. West's thinking and behavior at the time ofthe

offenses, and thereby might have had some bearing on possible defenses and/or mitigation issues at the
time ofhis trial in 1987.

Date of Contact and Procedures Administered: A clinical interview was conducted with Mr. West on

November 7,2001 at the Riverbend Maximum Security Institution in Nashville, Tennessee.

Psychological assessment conducted at that time consisted ofthe administration ofthe Millon Clinical

Multiaxial Inventory, Third Edition (MCMI-m) and the Beck Depression Inventory-Second Edition

(BDI-II). In addition to the MCMI-HI and BDI-II test results, the results from extensive

neuropsychological and psychological testing performed in 1995 by Eric S. Engum, Ph.D., J.D. was

available through Dr. Engum's report of09-22-96 and also through his testimony at a post-conviction
hearing on September 24,1996. All ofthe findings were considered in the current evaluation.

Extensive collateral records were made available for review. These records included the following:

Supreme Court case opinion of02-06-89;

Three statements ofRonnie Martin (co-defendant);

TBI memo regarding Mr. Martin's statements dated 05-28-87;

Arrest warrant for Ronnie Martin;

Interview ofJohn F. Allen;

Five statements ofStephen West;

Transcription ofSteve Hunley tape;

Clinical notes ofDr. Ben Bursten (1986);

Competency Evaluation notes from February, 1989 (unsigned);

Neuropsychological Evaluation Report ofEric S. Engum, 09-22-96;
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Affidavit ofDr. Engum dated 01-31-96;

Affidavits ofDaniel Matthews, Joseph Ingle, Elisabeth Donnovin, William Harris, Jerry Welborn,

Karin Elsea, and Darlene Foote (February, 2001);

Letter from Glenn Fuller dated 02-28-01;

Affidavit ofVestor West (fether), dated 12-31-98;

Affidavit ofDebra Harless (sister), dated 12-31-98;

Medical Records from Riverbend dated 02-01-01 to 05-30-01;

Trial testimony, VoL 3, pp. 2-17;

Letter from Stephen West to Judge Asbury;

Trial testimony, VoL 10, pp. 31-142;

Trial testimony, VoL 11, pp. 6-35

Trial testimony, VoL 11, pp. 76-129;

Trial testimony, VoL 13, pp. 93-137;

Post-conviction testimony ofDr. Engum, pp. 56-168 (1996);

Post-conviction testimony of sister, Debra West, pp.158-192 (1996);

Post-conviction testimony ofaunt, Ruby West, pp. 380-391 (1996);

Post-conviction testimony ofDr. Bursten, pp. 421-483 (1996);

School records;

Military discharge record;

AffidavitofDr. Keith Caruso dated 02-23-01;

Medical records ofbirth from Community Hospital;

Post-conviction testimony of sister, Patricia DePew, pp.369-380 (1996);

Trial testimony ofPatty Rutherford, pp. 45-61.

Affidavit ofKaren West Bryant dated 12-18-01;

Mental Health Records ofRonnie Martin from the Regional Mental Health Center ofOak Ridge
for services in 1983

Additional information was obtained by telephone interviews with Mr. West's ex-wife and his older
sisters.

Background Information: Mr. West was born in Anderson, Indiana. His fether is still living, but his

mother died several months after his conviction. He has two older sisters and one older brother. Mr.

West reported essentially no memory ofhis childhood. The collateral records indicated that Mr. West

was severely abused by his parents. There has been femih/ testimony that he was born after his mother

was psychiatrically hospitalized due to a suicide attempt by gas inhalation. Further, the records reflected
that Mr. West received recurrent beatings by bis mother with belts, shoes, and her hands, frequentfy

leaving bruises and marks. The mother was noted to grab Mr. West by his feet and sling him into a wall,
at one point apparently injuring his eyes such that he later needed several surgeries. An aunt reported
that she once took Mr. West to the hospital after his mother threw him against the walL The aunt also
reported that Mr. West's mother would make him stay in a very cold room on a urine-soaked mattress.
One ofMr. West's sisters stated that he became so fearful ofhis mother that he would tense ifshe simply

walked near him, and that he would flinch, become immobilized, and start crying ifshe raised her arm
toward him in any manner. His sister also described the mother as pinching the children until they bled
simply "for fun". '
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Mr. West's father was described as an alcoholic who also was physically and verbally abusive toward him.

The father frequently called Mr. West a "bastard", specifically because he (the father) thought Mr. West

was not his own child. Family members report that it was an open secret among many that Mr. West was

actually the child ofthe father's brother. Mr. West's sisters described him as a timid, shy, and fearful child

because ofthe parental abuse. They reported that he did not act out; he was a passive child not an

aggressive one. He apparently sustained multiple ankle and foot fractures, along with the eye problems,

as a result ofthe abuse.

Despite the severe abuse, Mr. West did attend school and was not in special classes. He began drinking

alcohol while he was still injunior high school because it made him "feel better". He dropped out of

school in the eleventh grade, and, to escape the violent home situation, joined the United States Army.

Mr. West obtained his GED while in the Army. He served approximately three years in the military, and

received a discharge under honorable conditions in 1982.

Mr. West noted that his drinking increased significantly while he was in the service. Often he would

began drinking early in the morning and drink a case ofbeer by noon. He also drank hard liquor and

began smoking marijuana daily. After discharge from the military, his alcohol and marijuana use

decreased for a period oftime, but he slowly began drinking more and was again drinking around a case

ofbeer a day when he met his wife, Karen, in 1983. The couple met in Cleveland, Ohio where Mr. West

was working in construction.

In discussing his use ofalcohol, Mr. West admitted that he had blackouts at times from alcohol, but

denied that he became aggressive or abusive when drinking. This information was confirmed by his ex-

wife. She denied that he was ever threatening or abusive to her, evenwhen drinking. Mr. West's ex-wife

described Mr. West as a friendly individual who was very well-liked by others. Both Mr. West and his

ex-wife discussed his chronic use ofmarijuana. He reported that smoking marijuana, just as using

alcohol, "calmed his nerves" and decreased the tension he "always" felt.

Mr. West and his wife moved to Tennessee only a few months prior to Mr. West's arrest on the instant

offenses. His wife was several months pregnant at the time ofhis arrest. Mr. West and his wife were
eventually divorced in 1992.

Medical history is positive for the eye surgeries and multiple bone fractures in childhood as noted

previously. Mr. West also reported hearing loss in his left ear that has been present as long as he can

remember. There is a family history ofmental illness. An older sister has been diagnosed with Bqrolar

Disorder and continues to remain on medication for this illness. The sister stated that her adult daughter

also has Bipolar Disorder and that at least two ofMr. West's maternal aunts have suffered from this

illness. The sister further reported that the mother had symptoms consistent with Bipolar Disorder, but

that the family did not know if she was actually diagnosed with the illness when she was psychiatrically

treated. The mother was described as having psychotic symptoms. She experienced auditory

hallucinations and believed there was a little man in her head that spoke to her. The mother also was very

paranoid at times, thinking that others were talking about her and plotting against her. As mentioned

previously, the mother made at least one suicide attempt by gas inhalation when she was pregnant with

Mr. West The family is aware that the mother was treated with ECT after Mr. West was born.
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Mr. West had no history ofpsychiatric/psychological treatment prior to his incarceration. He was

evaluated after his arrest by Dr. Ben Bursten on My 26,1986. Dr. Bursten's notes from this interview

were available as was a transcript ofhis testimony from the 1996 post-conviction hearing. There were

indications in the notes ofvarious factors that are typically associated with a stress response. For

example, Mr. West reported suddenly seeing the co-defendant holding a knife to Wanda Romines1 throat

and afterward making threats. Mr. West described feeling dazed, crying and shaking, and feeling unable

to do anything to resist. He also reported feeling as though the events were not happening. Mr. West

testified to these factors at trial. Nevertheless, the testimony ofDr. Bursten at the post-conviction

hearing in 1996 indicated that he found no evidence ofmental state issues as a result ofhis interviewing

Mr. West in 1986 that could have had bearing on defense or sentencing issues. Dr. Bursten noted in his

records and his testimony that Mr. West denied having been abused during his childhood. The only

testing performed by Dr. Bursten in 1986 was administration ofthe Shipley Scale, a briefscreening

measure for verbal intelligence. No personality or other psychological testing was given. Dr. Bursten did

conduct an interview with Mr. West's parents.

The collateral records contained notes from an interview conducted in 1989 reflecting psychological

problems, but there was no signature accompanying the notes. Nevertheless, there was indication in that

record that Mr. West was abused during childhood and that he had no substantial memory for events in

childhood. The interview notes also indicated that Mr. West had on-going problems with dizziness and

blurred vision as well as chronic problems with anxiety and racing thoughts.

In 1995, Dr. Eric Engum performed a comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation including standard

personality and psychological assessment Although he didjiot find evidence ofneuropsychological
deficit associated with either pre-natal maternal exposure to gas or to head injury related to the pattern of

abuse Mr. West experienced in childhood, Dr. Engum did find that Mr. West had long-standing-

personality features that have characterized his psychological functioning during adulthood. Dr. Engum

described these features in both his report and during his post-conviction testimony in 1996. Specifically,

Dr. Engum reported that the test results showed schizoid, avoidant, self-defeating and dependent

personality traits. Dr. Engum noted that individuals with such personality features tend to be overly

compliant in order to avoid rejection and abandonment, thereby being, "...exceedingly passive,

submissive, dependent,..". Dr. Engum's opinion was that, based upon Mr. West's statements to law

enforcement and to Dr. Bursten after his arrest, Mr. West was in "extreme emotional distress" at the time

ofthe offenses" and that "...he was emotionally overwhelmed by the events initiated by and sustained by

the co-defendant, Ronnie Martin". Dr. Engum also found Mr. West to be suffering from depression at

the time ofthe evaluation in late 1995. Dr. Engum's diagnoses were Depressive Disorder, NOS, and

Mixed Personality Disorder with Schizoid, Avoidant, Self-defeating, and Dependent Characteristics. Dr.
Engum further noted that the test findings, coupled with Mr. West's amnesia for childhood, were

consistent with significant abuse during childhood. In testimony, Dr. Engum stated that he viewed Mr.
West as functioning at an emotional level consistent with early adolescence.

More recently, medical records from the Tennessee Department ofCorrection showed that Mr. West was

diagnosed with Major Depression on April 5,2001 and was started on the antidepressant medication,
Paxil. At the time ofthe current evaluation in November of2001, Mr. West reported that he was then
taking the antidepressant, Effexor, and a low dose ofHaldol at bedtime.
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There were some mental health records obtained regarding Mr. West's co-defendant, Ronnie Martin.

This information was considered in an effort to assess how Mr. Martin's personality and behavioral

factors might have interacted with and thereby affected Mr. West's behavior at the time ofthe offenses.

Mr. Martin's records were from two contacts at the Regional Mental Health Center in Oak Ridge in 1983.

At that time, he was fourteen and was seen for assessment regarding possible treatment in the center's in-

patient program. Mr. Martin had been arrested for stealing $7000 worth ofequipment from TVA and

had also threatened to harm himselfwith a knife in the school cafeteria. The records indicated that Mr.

Martin reported being "bored and unhappyn and noted much conflict with his mother. The record also

reflected that he believed he had committed the theft ofproperty "for the excitement", and he reported

that he liked to be "scared". A history ofoccasional outbursts oftemper and mfld-destructiveness was

noted. Mr. Martin was described as expressing "considerable anger toward others who are in occasional

conflict with him, teachers, neighbors, relatives, peers." The progress notes further reflected that Mr.

Martin "...does seem to be an angry young man who fantasizes violence toward those who frustrate his

desires". The notes showed that he was viewed as "skillfully manipulative" and that his mother was tired

ofhis "playing games" with other people. The mother was noted to not take Mr. Martin's provocative

behavior seriously. She apparently was concerned that he did not have insight into the difficulties that

could stem from breaking the law and from "...fabricating stories about possibly hurting himselfor

others". The examiner noted that Mr. Martin's veiled threats ofharming himselfor others appeared "...to

be related to boredom and a desire for excitement and challenge". The examiner also stated that Mr.

Martin's anger could be due to feelings ofabandonment by his father. Mr. Martin was diagnosed as

haying a Conduct Disorder, Undersocialized, and non-aggressive at that time. The possibility of out

patient and/or in-patient treatment was discussed with Mr. Martin and his mother after the evaluation, but
treatment was declined.

Behavioral Observations: Mr. West presented as a medrum-statured man who appeared his stated age.

He was somewhat reserved initially and appeared mildly anxious. Over the course ofthe interview, he
became less tense and was very cooperative with the procedures. He was alert and fully oriented. There
was no evidence ofa formal thought disorder and Mr. West denied psychotic symptoms. He expressed

no clearly delusional thinking,.but did describe having "racing thoughts" for as long as he could

remember. He denied other symptoms associated with mania or hypomania, other than on-going sleep
disturbance. Affect was tearful at times and mood was viewed as mildly depressed and moderately
anxious. Mr. West denied suicidal thinking. He reported that his mood had improved over the months
preceding the evaluation and it was his beliefthat the improvement was a direct result from the

antidepressant medication he was taking. Nevertheless, he reported continued difficulties with chronic
worry and with disturbed sleep and appetite. As noted previously by others, Mr. West denied memory
for his childhood. He did report significant parental abuse during early adolescence and stated that he
joined the military to escape the home environment. Mr. West also noted that, after his arrest, he finally
became somewhat closer to his mother and father.

In discussing the events surrounding the offenses, Mr. West reported some fragmentation ofmemory. He
admitted that, over the course oftime, it was increasingly more difficult to recall some ofthe events of
that morning and reported that when he actively tries to recall them he becomes very anxious. He does
however, have a clear, recurring and intrusive memory of sitting on the sofa with Sheila Romines, hearing
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her gasp, and looking up to see Ronnie Martin with a knife to Wanda Romines' throat. He also

remembers at one point sitting on the floor crying. He still feels as though he is remembering most ofthe

events as though they did not really happen and he was not actually there. Mr. West described that for

months after his arrest, he had recurrent intrusive thoughts ofthe events, particularly offirst seeing

Ronnie Martin with the knife. He also experienced nightmares and would frequently wake up in a near-

panic from the dreams ofthe events. He reported that he had the "shakes" for months, along with

increased heart rate and sweating, and that he experienced frequent uncontrollable crying spells. When

asked ifthese symptoms were simply associated with his legal circumstance, Mr. West stated that they

were related to what happened at the time ofthe offenses because he could not get those images from his

mind. Over many months, these symptoms diminished considerably, but he continues to have them on

occasion. His sister and ex-wife confirmed that Mr. West was extremely nervous, tense, and "shaking"
during the months after his arrest.

When asked about his passivity and non-intervention at the time ofthe offenses, Mr. West described

having been very frightened ofRonnie.Martin since Martin had the knives and the gun. He stated that,

after he first saw Martin with the knife, he felt as though things were unreal, as though they were not

happening although he knew they actually were. He described feeling unable to resist and as having no
control ofthe situation.

Test Findings: As described above, previous psychological testing by Dr. Engum in 1996 revealed that

Mr. West has long-standing personality traits characterized by schizoid, avoidant, self-defeating and

dependent features. The current psychological testing indicated highly similar personality factors. The

findings showed that Mr. West is an individual who did not develop cohesive, mature emotional coping

mechanisms during his formative years. His self-image is that he is weak and ineffectualand he has

marked feelings ofsocial inadequacy. He typically relates to others in a dependent manner, seeking

acceptance and approval through passivity. He is prone to become confused and to regress emotionally

during episodes of stress by psychological withdrawal. He is susceptible to disabling anxiety with

depersonalization at such times and may experience confusion to such a degree that there is some
breakdown in reality-testing.

The current test results further showed that Mr. West suffers from a prominent anxiety disorder

characterized by social anxiety, chronic apprehension, restlessness, sleep disturbance, fatigue and poor

concentration. Additionally, the findings reflected that he was previously confronted by a traumatic event
that precipitated intense fear and horror and that he continues to have some persistent residual symptoms
associated with this event. Specifically, he has recurrent and distressing recollections ofthe event, he

seeks to avoid cues associated with event, he has nightmares and sleep difficulties, and he is prone to

having a subjective sense ofnumbing.ofhis emotions. A chronic pattern ofdysthymic mood was also
indicated by the testing.

Impressions: Given the overall findings from review ofthe collateral material, information obtained

from family members, and results ofpsychological evaluation, it is clear that Mr. West suffered from
intense psychological trauma and anxiety as a child directly due to the severe physical and emotional

abuse ofhis parents. His was described as hypersensitive to stimuli associated with abuse, such as his
mother simply walking close to him or even innocuously throwing her hand out, and as having intense
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psychological stress reactions to such cues. He was also observed to be a passive, essentially

immobilized, recipient ofthe harsh abuse. Given that memory ofthese events has been blocked and Mr.

West cannot now personally recall his childhood does indicate the severity ofthe distress he suffered

during that period. Due to his amnesia for that period oftime, it is difficult to assess the full range and

exact nature ofall the symptoms he experienced at an early age, but the pattern ofresponses that is
known strongly supports the development ofPosttraumatic Stress Disorder.

It is also clear that Mr. West's passive, dependent, and avoidant personality traits as an adult stem from

his traumatic childhood experiences. While unable to exert any change over his unpredictable and

threatening environment, he obviously remained passive and compliant in attempts to avoid acute conflict

and fear-provoking situations. This strategy became quite entrenched as Mr. West's coping response to

stress, later forming a basis ofhis personality integration. When he became a teenager, he found another

way to temper and avoid his pervasive fears and anxieties when he began drinking and using marijuana.

His continued use ofthese substances over time appears to have been an attempt to self-medicate his
chronic anxiety. The history supports diagnoses ofAlcohol and Cannabis Dependence.

Mr. West has reported that, at the time ofthe offenses, he experienced intense fear for his life and for the

lives ofothers due to Mr. Martin's actions. Mr. West described feelings ofderealization,
depersonalization, and numbing associated with the events ofthat morning. He described being

psychologically immobilized and unable to resist or obtain assistance. He subsequently experienced

persistent recollections ofthe events in the form offlashbacks, recurrent intrusive thoughts, and •

nightmares, along with chronic generalized anxiety and difficulty with memory. While his symptoms

diminished over the course ofsome months, many ofthe symptoms still persist. The available history

indicated that Mr. West experienced an overwhelming Acute Stress Disorder at the time ofthe offenses
and subsequently had Posttraumatic Stress Disorder from the experience. He continues to have residual
symptoms ofthis disorder.

The current evaluation also showed evidence ofchronically depressed mood. The records reflect that
Mr. West has been depressed over the last several years and that he was diagnosed with Major

Depression, Moderate, last year. He has since been treated with antidepressant medication and his mood
has improved. He remains on medication

Conclusions: There are several factors that appear to have influenced Mr. West's' psychological

response and therefore his behavior at the time ofthe offenses. His background ofextreme trauma and
anxiety during childhood set the stage for Mr. West's having an acute stress response and becoming

emotionally overwhelmed by the situation, experiencing intense dissociative symptoms of

depersonalization and derealizatioa Mr. Ronnie Martin's psychological history indicates that, although
younger than Mr. West, he was an angry individual who had a hostile, aggressive and manipulative
personality features. It is my opinion that this more dominating and pathological personality style, in
contrast to Mr. West's submissive and fearful personality traits, did serve to reinforce Mr. West's long

standing pattern ofbecoming passive and compliant when confronted with intense stress. It is my opinion
that he had very limited psychological resources for proactive resistance due to the psychological trauma
and anxiety reaction he was experiencing at that time. His lack ofsleep and his intoxication at the time
further depleted bis ability to more effectively cope with the traumatic situation.
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Based upon the evaluation findings, it is my opinion that Mr. West was suffering from a mental disorder

at the time ofthe offenses and that this mental disorder might have had relevance as a defense and/or

mitigation issue at triaL The acute anxiety disorder, along with sleep deprivation and intoxication, appear

to have significantly compromised Mr. West'sjudgment, reasoning, decision-making and problem-solving

abilities at the time ofthe offenses. It is also my opinion that a complete forensic evaluation prior to trial,

consisting ofrepeated observation and clinical interviews over time, psychological testing, in-depth

assessment ofpsychosocial history, and review of all investigative records, would have been able to

determine the presence and possible legal relevance ofMr. Wesfs significant problems with anxiety.

Claudia R- Coleman, Ph.D.
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PSYCfflATRICEVALUATION

Presenting Problem;

Stephen M. West (SW) is a 39 year old (DOB 16 September 1962) white male, who is
currently under sentence ofdeath in Tennessee for the 17 March 1986 murders ofWanda
and Sheila Routines.

It is the understanding of this psychiatrist that in 1987, in connection with this matter,

SW was found guilty of two counts of first degree murder, two counts of aggravated
kidnapping, and one count of aggravated rape, and then sentenced to death for the
murders and also given sentences of40 years for each ofthe other three counts. SW had

no prior record of any involvement with the law. SW's codefendant in this matter was
Ronnie Martin, and although Ronnie Martin was only 17 years old at the time of the
murders, he had a prior record ofinvolvement with the law.

In connection with SW's petition for post-conviction relief, his attorney referred him to
this psychiatrist for an evaluation, focused on whether or not he was suffering from any
psychiatric disorder or difficulties at the time of the crime that might have constituted
either a defense to his involvement in this matter and/or mitigation against the penalty of
death. The following is the report ofthat evaluation.



Sources ofInformation:

Supreme Court opinion on SW's appeal, dated 6 February 1989

SW's 18 March. 1986 sworn statement, and a later 18 March 1986 addendum to that
statement

SWs first oral statement transcribed on 17 April 1986, and then Ms second oral
statement also transcribed on 17 April 1986

Broton statement ofSW, transcribed on 11 April 1986
Ronnie Martin's arrest warrant

Ronnie Martin's statements, dictated on 2 April, 16 April, and 17 April 1986
Interview-ofJohn F. Allen, transcribed on 11 April 1986
Transcription ofSteve Hunley tape

Dr. Bursten's notes, CCRC notes regarding competency evaluation

E&rSES&vh io *3i-1
•

SWs letter to Judge Asbury

Dr. Engum's evaluation ofSW and affidavit

Post-conviction testimony pp 56-192, pp 380-391, andpp 421-483

^mdatS£T>aa£1 Matthews' JosePh *fik Elisabeth Donnovin, William Harris m,
Jerry Wefoor^ Karm Elsea, (Henn Fuller, Darlene Foote, Vestor West, Debra
Harless, Patty Rutherford, and Kathy West Bryant
Dr. Caruso's affidavit

Riverbend records from 1 February 2001 to 30 May 2001
SWsAnderson County school records
SWs military records

Report ofthe psychological evaluation ofSWperformed by Claudia Coleman, Ph.D
Psychiatric examination ofSWperformed by this psychiatrist on 11 January 2002

Summary ofInformation:

2SL7 t^^ P?*"*1* he reP°rted ** 1» onfy has 'regular memories'
startmg front about the tone he was about 17 years old and about to enter the army. Prior
to that pant, his memory » extremely spotty. Upon further exploration, SW explained
that he only remembers a few scenes from prior to that point in his life; these are rast
isolated scenes, and he doesn't remember when they occurred, what happened priofto
those scenes, or what happened after those scenes; and he really doesn't remembS
anything else about Ms childhood or early adolescent years. remember



Upon further exploration, SW reported, for example, that he remembers a couple scenes
wherein his parents are beating him He remembers being a young child and being kept

in a room; when the door opened he hid under the bed; and he hid there hoping that it
would be little feet coming into the room, which would mean that he wasn't going to be

beaten. He also has a memory ofbeing at the beach with his mother and some man other
than his father.

SW reported that recently, 2 gnys who said that they had attended junior high school wifli
him heard about Ms case, contacted him, and started trying to remind him oftheir time
together in junior high school. On his own he couldn't remember anything about junior

high school, including any classes, teachers, or other students. However, when they kept
trying to remind him of things, he thought that maybe he could remember some ofthose
things, but he doesn't realty know ifhis memory was stimulated by what they told him or
ifit was simply that he bought into the things that they told them.

SW reported that in contrast, although the information contained in affidavits from his
family members about his childhood years is also new to him (and not a part of his
independent memory), he still can't remember any of the events that famify members
described in those affidavits. SW noted that for all ofthese years, he just thought that it
was strange that others could remember their childhood, instead of thinking that his
inability to do so was a major problem. He explained, for example, that when he met his
wife, she told him about her childhood; but when she tried to question him about his
childhood, he couldn't remember very much; and then after she questioned him a couple
more times and he still couldn't remember very much, she just stopped asking him about

his childhood. Therefore, he realty didn't make anything ofthe fact that he just couldn't
remember things about his childhood.

SW reported that he remembers leaving school while in junior high school, but he doesn't
realty remember why he left school or ifthere realty even was a particular reason why he
left school He thinks that he was doing OK in school; but he remembers feeling that
nothing mattered and feeling like he didn't have any direction; and in retrospect (ie., now
that he has learned more about his childhood and early adolescent years), he suspects that
he probabfy just wanted to get away from home. SW noted that he does remember that
he-was drinking a lot of beer and other alcohol - by the time that he was 17 he was
drinking a pint of alcohol and a couple 6-pacs ofbeer each day. He was also constantly
smoking marijuana all day - by the time that he was 17 he was smoking about 20 joints
each day. In addition, he was using a little acid whenever he could get it, which was
about twice a month.

Upon further exploration, SW reported that he doesn't realty remember when he started
drinking. However, he remembers being about 16 or 17 years old and drinking until he
would blackout; he remembers that it got to the point where he was drinking that heavily
most nights; and he remembers repeatedly waking up at home and not knowing how he
got home. He noted that he realty can't remember any days when he didn't drink, and he
noted that essentially, ifhe was awake hewas drinking.



SW reported that he used to get a good high from the marijuana; he realty enjoyed
marijuana; and he denied ever having any bad experiences with the drug. SW reported
that he also had good trips with acid; he doesn't remember any bad experiences with acid
either; and although the acid made everything more intense, he doesn't remember ever
having any hallucinations or anything Bke that while on acid.

Upon fiirther exploration, SW reported that although he often drank alcohol and smoked
marijuana by himself he lived in a small town where drinking and smoking marijuana
was quite popular, even during the school day. Eventually he also started drinking and
smoking with some friends, but he realty can't remember anything about those friends.
What he does remember however is that he used to roll marijuana joints the size of
cigars, and that that (as opposed to anything else about him) made him quite popular with
some ofthe other Hds. .•:■•.-.

SW then noted that in retrospect, he guesses that he was a pretty depressed teenager who
spent most ofhis teenage years in an alcohoVdrug-induced stupor. He doesn't remember
having any home life; his parents just argued with each other all the time; and he just
came and went from the house, feeling that his parents didn't care what he did or didn't
do. Although he remembers that his brother was still in the house, he and his brother
realty didn't have much ofa relationship either.

Upon fimher exploration about his &mify, SW reported that his fether was an alcoholic
but he noted that he never realty knew that until after he was locked up in connection*
with tins matter. After he was locked up, he also learned that his mother had mental
problems.

SW reported that he had a brother and 3 sisters, but one ofhis sisters died at an early age
and so he never met her. His surviving sisters are now about 43 and 45 years old, and his
brother is a year older than he is. SW reported that he doesn't remember his sisters ever
being in the home with him or even being around him; actually, he doesn't remember his
sisters at all; but he does remember bis broiher being around. He noted that he
remembers meeting his sisters at his trial and then later talking to them during the post-
conviction process; when he met them, they were like strangers to him, and he couldn't
remember anything that they told him about Ms childhood years; and if he hadn't been
told that they were his sisters, he wouldn't have known that they were his sisters.

SW reported that he entered the Army in about 1980, and spent 3 years in the Army
After basic training, he trained as a combat engineer, and then he served in that capacity
m West Germany. After serving those 3 years in the Army, he was given an honorable
discharge.

4



SW reported that he continued to drink alcohol in the Army, but he graduated from
marijuana to hash. The Army was conducive to both alcohol and hash use/abuse; they

couldn't drink while on duty, but they smoked hash while on duty; and then as soon as

they were off duty, they went right to the bars to drink. He noted that although while he
was in the Army he wasn't drinking all day anymore, he thinks he actually drank more
than he did before he entered the Army, he stfll always drank until he blacked out; and
his Army buddies used to carryhim home.

SW reported that reportedly (according to his Army buddies), he was always a more
'goofy/stupid* drunk. He really never got that crazy when he was drinking; over the
years, he only got into a few fights; and he was realty a 'mild tempered' drunk. He
remembers a few guys from the Army (he remembers their faces more than their names),

and he remembers having some friends in the Army and getting along pretty well there!
SW noted that aside from the alcohol-related blackouts, his memory is much better for
the period ofhis life starring after he left home and entered the Army.

SW noted that when he was in the Army, he felt he had something to do (his job)/felt that
something was expected ofhim; he could do his job and that felt good to him; and it also
felt good to have a focus. He even got his GED while he was training to become a
combat engineer, he really didn't have to prepare for the GED that much, and for the
most part he just took the test and passed it (which is why he presumes that he must have
done OK when he was in school); and he was actually encouraged by getting his GED.
SW noted that he thinks that he had a good time in the Army, and he believes that he was
less depressed during that period in his life as compared with his childhood and early
adolescent years.

SW reported however that when he was discharged from the Army, he had no idea what
he was going to do. He returned home to Lake City; he found that nothing had changed
there; and so after a couple days there, he decided that that wasn't the life for him. Then,
he went to Ohio where he got some 'odds and ends jobs'; eventually, he met and became
involved with his wife, Karen; and then his wife got pregnant. When his wife got
pregnant, he brought herl>ack to Lake City. The murders occurred about 6 months after
he returned to Lake City.

Upon ftirther exploration, SW reported that when he first got home from the Army, he
saw the same old femily problems; his parents were still arguing; and his parents still
treated him like he wasn't there. He concluded Hurt both ofhis parents were nuts, and
that he just needed to find something to do and get on with his Hfe. Therefore, he went to
Ohio because he thought that with the mills there and aD, he might be able to find a job.

SW reported that once he got to Ohio he worked here-and-there, and otherwise drifted,
partied, and continued to get high on alcohol and marijuana. Then in 1984, he met and
became involved with Karen, at which point he cut back on his drinking. SW explained
that Karen didn't drink; she grounded him for a while/gave him a foothold; and he really



enjoyed being with her. She was different than the other girls he had met; he and Karen
were fiiends first, and they didn't start having sex until much later, and from the start, he
knew that there was something different about her.

When asked if he had had any serious relationslrips prior to meeting and becoming
involved with Karen, SW reported that he was involved with a German woman while he
was in the Army and stationed in Germany; she was a couple years younger than he was;
and he met her in a train station one night. He was involved with her during most ofthe
time that he was stationed in Gennany, and she wanted to get married; he loved her, but it
was too hard to work out the details involved in marrying her and bringing her back to
the United States; and then after he returned to the United States, theyjust quickly drifted
apart. Upon farther exploration, SW noted that the German woman was his first and only
other serious relationship, and his first sexual experience was with her.

Upon further exploration about Karen, SW reported that Karen is 3 years younger than
him. She is sweet; she cares about everyone and everything; and she is just one ofthose
positive people that one meets along the way. She was still fivkg with her parents when
they met; then about 6 months later, they got a place together, and then about 6 months
after that, they got married. He was working at a paper company and he had learned to
run all of the machines; she was working at a candy factory; and so between them they
made enough money to support themselves.

SW reported that once he started living with Karen, they primarily hung out at home or
with a few fiiends. He cut back even further on his drinking; he wasn't realty getting
drunk and having blackouts anymore; and so Karen thought that he was OK. He did
however continue to smoke marijuana pretty heavily, but Karen didn't really seem to
mind that as long as he didn't become a nut whfle high on the marijuana. SW explained
that he and Karen were in love; he treated her well, and nothing else but her realty
mattered to him; and he noted that he was extremely happy with Karen, and noted that it
was the best time ofhis life.

SW reported that he and Karen didn't exactly plan to have a child; but they both wanted
children and they were not using any birth control; and although they were not making a
lot of money, they could afford to have a child. He reported that therefore, they were
realty happy when they discovered that Karen was pregnant. SW then noted that
actually, he hadn't thought about having a child until he met Karen; he hadn't even
seriously thought about getting married until he met Karen; but he noted that all ofthat
just clicked in for him when they met.

SW reported that once he and Karen discovered that she was pregnant, ihey decided to
return to Lake City so that they could raise their child in a small town environment He
explained that that was what Karen wanted; plus she wanted to meet his parents- and so
he decided 'why not'. Upon further exploration, he explained that although he' wasn't
interested in being around his parents, he just concluded that he would be with Karen
now, she would be his fanrity now, and his parents and their behavior realty wouldn't
matter. When he agreed to move back to Lack City, he really didn't focus on work; he
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SW reported that when he and Karen moved to Lake City, they both got a job at the
McDonald s. He met his codefendant, Ronnie Martin, at work about 2 weeks before the
incident, which wasjust after Ronnie Martin started working at the McDonald's too SW
then explamed that wAen he and Karen were still working in Ohio, they had put a little
money aside; so they were able to pay &r the move and rent a honse once they sot to
Lake City; and then they got the jobs. He and Karen also started making some friends- he
noted that everyone liked Karen; and he noted that Karen even managed to have so'me
positive interactions with his mother, and that was despite the feet that he limited then-
contacts with his parents.

SW reported that Karen's pregnancy went weE He reported that he cut Ms drinking and
tos use of marguana to a minimum, because he wanted to do the right thing Uuon
further exploration, SW explained that he made the decision that he would stop drinkine
and stop smoking marijuana before the baby was bom; he didn't want any ofthat going
on around the baby, and the idea ofhaving a baby/becoming a fether gave him even more
ot a sense ofpurpose and direction, so much so that he wanted to and fek that he could
stop dnnkmg and smoking marijuana. Therefore, he started cutting down his use ofboth
substances, and it got to the point where he was hardly using either substance at all

SW reported that he realty didn't know Ronnie Martin, and noted that he had only met

ul ""fVTf ?*"* one* Ronnie Martin asked him to go out for a few beers-
Sy- S? he,hadn1t.don? ** for **> a * and he had almost completely stopped
mT^w S^ 8 marfana' ** » he tho«Sfo 'Wby not', he told Ronnie Martin
UK, and he told Karen that he wasjust going out for a few beers.

f^SF™?* hOWSTX Aat * *** °P that he^ Roimie Martin-M kef* riding around
dnnkmg beers and smoking marijuana; he noted that Ronnie Martin had t lot of
marnuana and jost kept buying more and more beer; and he doesn't even know how
much they drank and smoked that night. Since he realty hadn't been drinking in a while
he quickly became drunk from the alcohoL He noted that he was also probably high on*
tile manjuana, but he doesn't realty have much of a sense/memory about that Uoon
&rther exploration, SW noted that he had really thought that he could just have a couple
beersand then go home, but he jesses that he just got caught up in it. The ridiL

^T! lSwent Zf01^ f*°night/ri i ^hdwnrV at ™iA~i^+\ "ft it t ,7 ' night/early ^u.miuS VmCy uaa gotten on
work at midnight), after a while, he realty wasn't paying attention to the time; and he
noted that when one is drunk Hke that, one realty doesn't pay attention to the time Ubon
further explorafaon, SW reported that he hadn't done anything like that since he had met
Karen; he hadn t even been out without Karen since they met; and so neither he nor she
had any reason to suspect that he would do anything else other thanjust have a few beers



SW reported that then at some point, Ronnie Martin stopped at one ofhis Mend's house,
but he/SW didn't know the guy. He later learned that Ronnie Martin got a knife from
that friend's house, but he didn't realize that at the time.

SW reported that then Ronnie Martin ran out of money, and then said that he wanted to

go to his aunt's and borrow some money. When they got to the house (which ended up

being the Romines House), a lady and a girl opened the door; 1he girl said 'it's Ronnie',
and so he thought that they realty were all family; and then he and Ronnie Martin went
into the house.

SW reported that he sat on the couch with the girl, who appeared to him to be about 15
years old, while Ronnie Martin went to talk to the lady. Then suddenly, the girl looked

over his shoulder and gasped; he turned around and saw Ronnie Martin holding a knife at
the lady's throat; and that is the last thing he clearly remembers. SW noted that to this
day he sees that scene over and over again, and it is just as clear to him today as it was
that morning.

SW noted that now it is hard to separate any other independent memories that he might
have about the incident from all the things that he has been told about the incident. The
things that he is certain about are seeing the above noted scene, and feeling helpless. He

reported that he also remembers being in the driveway of his home, feeling tired, and
going right to sleep. He knows that he went to work that next evening, but he doesn't
actually remember going to or being at work that evening. He also knows that he was

arrested the morning after that; reportedly, he was questioned several times; but he only
remembers one attempt to question him that was stopped by an attorney.

SW noted that he really doesn't think that he was involved in the murders. He explained
that there was no blood on him; he believes that Karen would have noticed something
like blood on him; and he noted that besides, murdering someone is not at all something

he would do. SW reported that he remembers being in jail and waiting for his trial, and
remembers everyone (the police and his attorney) feeding him information about what
must have happened at the Romines house.

Upon further exploration about Ronnie Martin, SW noted that before the incident, it

seemed to him Hke Ronnie Martin wasjust an every day guy. He/SW had thought that'he
and Ronnie Martin were about the same age; he had a car and wasn't going to school or

anything; and it wasn't until after the incident that he learned that he was only 17 years
old.

SW reported that he doesn't remember much about the guilt phase of his trial, and he
doesn't remember the penalty phase at alL Upon farther exploration, he noted that some
years after he got on death row, one ofthe psychiatrists here pointed out to him that he

looses things when emotionally stressed, and he noted that he knows that he has seen
some things while in jail (for example, a murder) that he doesn't actually remember. He

noted that he had never really realized how that happens to him until that discussion with
that psychiatrist, and he noted that he hadjust always thought that he had a bad memory.



Upon further exploration, SW reported that he onfy sleeps a couple hours each night- he

St but"18 " ^ bettCr &r 3 wMe.when.tiie Psydaatrist was giving him Trazadone at

When asked about his obvious physical agitation (observed by this psychiatrist

movmg/fidgety; but although h fel frfl th iT Tl? *■wired ^ ** Ae *£** Sggy; but although he feels fearful, there is no real focus for his fears.
further exploration^ noted that he was always Eke that (ie., fearful and fidgety)- Z

that was why he Kked smokmg nwguana so mucL He started realty feeling fidgety
agam when he tned to stop drinking and smokmg marijuana (during Karea's piJJS

hSSri^Ti10^ dliDkkS "^ Sm°IdnS ^^^^ta«iShe'S ^^^ta«iShe
tt t£,rf' ifSf^ff6f** m*& °ffbefore he "^S^to «leep 75. Atthe time, he just told himselfthat he was over excited and a little hyper. SW nLrted Hurt
although he»m constantfy moving, ifhe focuses on it, he can coLol it, bufafsTonTs
he stops focusing on it, it starts up again. as

SW reported that at night he spends hours trying to M asleep, because his mind keeps
gomg and wfll not turn off He noted that it is not just that he is thinking about MsS

everything else that is going on m the world. SWnoted that he has always had a oroblem
mgto deep; he Ihinks his best period in Ihis regard was when he w^wM, ^en bS

^S£££"^*"*^ WOUld^ OUt &°m bekg d"mk -d h-^

rdation^s^W. fiiends, SW noted that although

°De ^° he^ feIt d0Se tO^he met *»»m Germany. The onfy person he ever really felt especially close to was Karen. Umm
ftr&er exploration^ SW noted that it wasn't that he didn't want to have clo^fotds fis"
just that he never felt really that comfortable with and dose to anyone until he meSen

When asked about his physical health, SW reported that he knows that his ankles were

?*"T*Pr°WemSreSUWttgfr°m^Of^ He^Sows
Tlll ft? S^SS .*? *" ^^ he ^ a <M* but he doesn't have a^y21 those surgenes either. However, he has had to wear glasses- his vSraZ
even further deteriorated as he has gotten older; but he was never 3Lto\^T»S
wxaout his glasses. When asked about his weight, SW reported that he has b<SZrt
175 pounds Oie stands about 6'2") for all ofhis adult life; at various times he ha^rSTo
put on we^ht, but nothing he tried ever worked; and he noted that he is the onfy t^ one
in his family.



Returning to his memories about the morning ofthe murders, SW again reported that he
only remembers Ronnie Martin holding the knife at the lady's throat and feeling helpless.
He explained that he felt that ifhe jumped up Ronnie Martin would cut the lady, and ifhe

didn't do anything Ronnie Martin would still cut the lady. He still thinks about that
memory even when he is trying to keep his mind on something else, and when he thinks

about it, he still feels hekdess. Upon further exploration, SW denied currently having
any nightmares containing that memory, and noted that he can't honestly recall ifhe ever
had any such nightmares during the months after the murders.

When asked about any history ofpsychiatric treatment, SW reported that the only mental
health treatment that he has received has been here on death row. For the last several
months, he has been taking Effexor (an antidepressant medication) 150mg each day (in a
time-released form) and Haldol (an antipsychotic medication) 5 mg each night. He
explained that he was really despondent before being started on the medication, and he
noted that before being started on the medication, he was so depressed that he would not
have been able to tolerate his session with this psychiatrist (ie., would not have been able
to talk about all ofthe things he had talked about with this psychiatrist without breaking
down).

Upon further exploration, SW explained that he has really deteriorated since being on
death row; over the years he became increasingly depressed; and in about March 2001, he
was so depressed that he was ready to drop his appeals and hejust wanted to die. Then,
within about 12 hours of his execution, his fiiends pulled him back/talked him out of it.
SW reported lhat then he was started on Paxil (an antidepressant), which was the first
time he was ever treated by a psychiatrist, but the Paxil didn't help him. Then he was
switched to another antidepressant medication, but that medication didn't hefcj him either
Then he was switched to the Effexor and the Haldol; he was also given the Trazadone
then, but that was stopped after 2 weeks; and although he told the psychiatrist that he
couldn't sleep after the Trazadone was stopped, the psychiatrist wouldn't put him back on
the Trazadone.

A mental status examination of SW revealed that he was a 39 year old (DOB 16
September 1962) white male, who was tall and thin, and who appeared to be about his
stated age. He grossly appeared to be physically healthy. As noted above, although he
was on medication, there was still considerable physical agitation/almost constant
movement. His speech was clear, coherent, and goal-directed. He appeared to be open
and cooperative with the examination process.

• He was oriented to person, place, and time

• He denied having any independent memory ofMs childhood or early adolescent years
except for a few scenes (screen memories), and reported that there had also been
incidences in his adult Hfe that he was unable to remember
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He appeared to be moderately depressed, despite the feet that he was taking

antidepressant medication, but noted that he was not as depressed as he had been back

in 2001 or at other even earlier periods in his life

His affect was appropriate to his depressed mood, there was also the above noted

agitation, and there was Kttle-to-no range of affect evidenced in response to the

various topics discussed

There was no gross evidence of a thought process disorder or an organic brain
syndrome

His intellectual capacity grossly appeared to be within the average range

His insight was fair

Hisjudgement was fair

In the interest of time, the various records and documents reviewed by this psychiatrist

will not be summarized here. Most of these records and documents are available to

reviewers of this report and/or already summarized in Dr. Coleman's report, and the

particularly relevant information contained in these records and documents wfll be noted
in the 'summary & discussion' below.

Summary & Discussion:

Although SW has fittle-to-no independent memory of his childhood or early adolescent

years, information contained in the documents reviewed by this psychiatrist indicate that

he was a victim of extremely severe child abuse and neglect. More specifically, he was
repeatedly brutally beaten by his parents, especially his mother, and he was repeatedly

seriously injured during the course ofthose beatings. He was also regularly confined to a

dirty room with hardly any contact with other family members. In addition, he was

deprived of the love, attention, and guidance usually offered by reasonably adequate
parents.

The few 'scenes' (or screen memories) that SW remembers from his childhood years

indicate that he responded to the abuse and neglect that he experienced with extreme
fear/horror and a sense that hewas hehdess/totafly unable to protect himself

11



Based on the information currently available to this psychiatrist, it is the opinion of this
psychiatrist that as a result of the extremely severe abuse and neglect that SW was

exposed to during Ms childhood and early adolescent years, lie developed a Posttraumatic

Stress Disorder (PTSD). SWs inability to remember his childhood and early adolescent

years is part of the persistent avoidance and numbing of general responsiveness that is

characteristic ofPTSD, as was his intense desire to escape from bis home/parents and his
inability to emotionally connect with friends (Le., a restricted range of affect). SWs

persistent sleep difficulties, fearfiuness, and fidgetiness are examples of the persistent

symptoms of increased arousal associated with his PTSD. Given SWs inabDiry to

remember his childhood and early adolescent years, it is difficult to explore for

indications that he persistently reexperienced the traumas (the other group of symptoms

characteristic of PTSD). However, SW reports that he is unable to remember other

violent events that occurred later in his life; this would suggest that he responds to

reminders ofhis original traumas with intense psychological distress; and such a response

would be an indication that he persistently ^experiences the original traumas.

Based on the information currently available to this psychiatrist, it appears that at least by

the time that SW was an adolescent, he had learned to use alcohol and marijuana as 'self-

medication' for the symptoms of his PTSD. As he reported to this psychiatrist, the
substances helped him to feel 'more mellow', feel less fearful, and be less fidgety.

However, it is the opinion of this psychiatrist that as a Tesult of such heavy use ofalcohol

and marijuana (and, given his family history, probably also a genetic predisposition fox

the development of alcoholism), SW developed substance abuse difficulties. More

specifically, he developed Alcohol Dependence, as characterized by, for example, the use

of increasing amounts of alcohol over time, the development oftolerance to alcohol, and

the continued use/abuse of alcohol despite blackouts and other negative effects on his

ability to function. He also developed Cannabis (marijuana) Dependence, as
characterized by, for example, the use of increasing amounts ofmarijuana over time, the

development oftolerance to marijuana, and the continued use/abuse ofmarijuana despite
negative effects on his ability to function.

SW reported that when he met and became involved with Karen, he began to cut back on

his use/abuse of alcohol He reported that then when he discovered that Karen was

pregnant, he made the decision to stop using/abusing alcohol and marijuana, and by the

time of the murders, he had virtually stopped using/abusing alcohol and marijuana.
However then, he spent the hours before the murders constantly drinking and smoking

marguana; he remembers quickly becoming drunk from the alcohol; and he noted that he

suspects that he had more than enough marijuana to also become high on the marijuana.

As SW noted when he met with this psychiatrist, given that he had virtually stopped
using both substances before that night, the heavy alcohol and marijuana use had a fer
greater impact on himthen it had had in the past.

Based on the information currently available to this psychiatrist, it is the opinion of this
psychiatrist that as a result ofhis PTSD, when SW saw Ronnie Martin holding a knife to

Mrs. Romines' neck, he responded with horror and a sense ofhelplessness, and mat scene
exacerbated the symptoms of his PTSD and/or precipitated a new PTSD. It is also the
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opinion of this psychiatrist that that night's/early morning's heavy use of alcohol and
marijuana only increased SW's vulnerability to respond to a violent/threatening situation
with horror, helplessness, and an exacerbation ofthe symptoms ofhis PTSD and/or a new
PTSD.

Therefore, it is the opinion of this psychiatrist that on 17 March 1986, at the time ofthe
murders for which SW is currently under sentence of death, SW was suffering from a
mental disorder. It is also the opinion ofthis psychiatrist that SW's mental disorder was
ofthe type that would have been relevant to his defense during the guilt phase ofhis trial
and also relevant as mitigation during the penaltyphase ofhis trial

RichardXx. Dudley, Jr., M.D.

Psychiatrist

Diplomate, American Board ofPsychiatry & Neurology

RGD:dw
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AFFIDAVIT OF PABLO STEWART, MJD.

I, Pablo Stewart, M.D., declare as follows:

1.1 am a physician licensed to practice in California, with a specialty in clinical and

forensic psychiatry. I have extensive clinical, research, and academic experience in the diagnosis,

treatment, and prevention ofsubstance abuse and related disorders, including the management of

patients with dual diagnoses and the use ofpsychotropic medication and diagnostic, treatment,

and community care programs for persons with Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. I have written and

published numerous articles in peer reviewjournals on topics that include dual diagnoses,

psychophannacology and the treatment ofpsychotic disorders and substance abuse. I have

designed and taught courses on protocols for identify^ and treating psychiatric patients with

substance abuse histories and have supervised psychiatric residents in teaching hospitals. Ihave

worked closely withlocal and state governmental bodies in designing a.d presenting^^^

programs about psychiatry, substance abuse, and preventive medicine.

2. I received my Bachelor ofScience from the United States Naval Academy, Annapolis,

Maryland, in 1973, with a major in chemistry. I receiVed my Doctor ofMedicine Degree fromtte

University ofCalifornia, San Francisco, School ofMedicine in 1982.

3. I have served as Medical Director ofthe Comprehensive Homeless Center, Department

ofVeterans Aflairs Medical Center in SanFrancisco where I had overall responsibility for the

medical and psychiatric services at the Homeless Center; Chiefofthe Intensive Psychiatric

Community Care Program, Department ofVeterans Afiairs Medical Center in San Francisco, a

community based case management program that is social work managed; Chiefoftte Substance
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had overall clinical and administrative responsibilities for the unit; and Psychiatrist, Substance

Abuse Inpatient Unit, where I provided consultation to the Medical/Surgical Units regarding

patients.ithsubstanceabuseissue, I am currently the ChiefofPsychiatric Services at Haight

AshburyFreeClirricapositionlhaveheldsinc. 1991. I served as a Physician Specialist to the

Westside Crisis Center, San Francisco from 1984 to 1987 and the Mission Mental Health Crisis

Center from 1983 to 1984.

4.

psychiatry. From 1988 to 1989,1 was Director, Forensic Psychiatric Services for the City and

County ofSan Francisco where I had administrate and clinical responsibilities for psychiatric

.ervicesprovidedtoaeinrnMepopnteionofSanFrancisco. My duties inoWed direct clinfcal

and administrative responsibility for the Jail Psychiatric Services and to Forensic Unit at San

Francisco General HospitaL Froml986,o . 990, I*. Senior Attendtag Psychiatrist, Forensic

bed maxirnum-security psychiatric ward. One ofmy duties was advisiog to San Francisco Ciy

Attorney on issues pertaining to forensic psychiatry.

5.

agreement betweenthelMted States aad Georgia to p .^^^^

aJservfcesandftMts Tne
monitor is to Instoe ofCrime,«,,^ Correctk)ffl u^Wa^

hava-.uaMedand^edasaP^chiaWcE.per.wHnessiufederalcour.cases.gardingto
i
differentmaxin^secu^andpsychUtriccareMBe, I

serve as a Technical Assistance
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Consultant to the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment, Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Services Administration, Department ofHealth and Human Services; and Psychiatric Consultant

to the San Francisco Drug Court

6. In 1985,1 received the Mead-Johnson American Psychiatric Association FeDowship for

demonstrated commitment to public sector psychiatry and was selected as the Outstanding

Psychiatric Resident by the graduating class ofthe University ofCalifornia, San Francisco, School

ofMedicine. In 1985 - 1986,1 was the ChiefResident, Department ofPsychiatry, University of

California San Francisco General Hospital and had direct clinical supervision ofseven psychiatric

residents and three to six medical students.

7. I have served as an Examiner for the American Board ofPsychiatry and Neurology and

am a Diplomate ofthe same Board. I am active in several professional associations and have

served as the President, Secretary-Treasurer and Councilor-at-large ofthe Alumni-Faculty

Association, University ofCalifornia, San Francisco, School ofMedicine; Vice President ofthe

Northern California Area, Alumni-Faculty Association, University ofCalifornia, San Francisco;

and Associate Clinical Member ofthe American Group Psychotherapy Association.

8. I have held academic appointments as Associate Clinical Professor, Assistant Clinical

Francisco, School ofMedicine, since 1989. I received the Henry J. Kaiser Award for Excellence

inTeachingin1987 and was selected by the graduating class ofthe University ofCalifornia,

San Francisco, School ofMedicine as oneofthe top ten faculty members for the academic year

1994-1995, 1990-1992, and 1988 -1989. I designed, planned and taught 'Drug Alcohol

Abuse" and«AIcoholism,»one unit courses covering -jor aspects ofdn* and alcohol abuse;
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supervised fourth year medical students in the care ofdual diagnostic patients at the Psychiatric

Continuity Clinic, Haight Ashbury Free Clinic; Militated a weekfy psycMatric btern seminar on

"Psychiatric AspectsofMedicine;" and lectured on addictionology and substance abuse to the
School ofPharmacy, UCSF.

Referral Questions

9. At the request ofcounsel for Stephen West', I conducted a psychiatric
assessment of

Mr. West to determine what factors contributed to his actions surrounding the offenses for which

he has been sentenced to death, thepresence and effect ofany mental disease from which he may

suffer, and the role ofalcohol and substance abuse in his and his family's life.

Materials Reviewed

10. In order to answerthe questions asked ofme, I conducted a clinical intervi

We* and reviewed extensive material relating «o the lega! proceedings .gains, hin, and his soci
interview ofMr.

social

testimoovofftattymembers, prison n^ca. arrfpsychiattic records, Stephen's stated to law

enforcement a«l testtnonv, Ms codefendanfs sfctements to law enforcement, and excerpts of

R. Coleman, Ph.D., aod ensued whhten by Wephone conference, ttese are the kinds of

nMtenaIsrOutineIyrened^

Social and Medical History

1 In the interest of clarity, Mr. West and his family m
first names. "" c""" ""* iamuy ^mbers wiU be referred to by thei
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11. Mr. West was born September 16,1962, while his mother was a patient in a

psychiatric hospital in Anderson, Indiana. Stephen was the youngest offive children bom to

Wanda West, a mentally ill woman who was ill equipped to parent any ofher childrea The

child's grandmother reared her first child, Debra, born when Wanda was only a teenager.

Wanda's second child died in infancy, apparently from complications ofhemolytic disease, which

developed when Wanda's Rh-negative blood was incompatible with the infant's Rh-positive

blood. Wanda and her husband, Vestor West, reared her last three children (Patty, Teddy, and

Stephen) as a family, although Vestor denied paternity ofStephen. Stephen's biological father,

according to family reports, was Vestor's brother, Vaughn. By all accounts Vestor shared

Wanda's limited abilities to parent. Analcoholic who could not read or write, Vestor worked in

menialjobs. Wanda worked occasionally as a house cleaner in a hoteL Thefamilywas

impoverished and lived fa public housing.

12. Stephen's family has a signlficantj^of^mental^^^ signfficantly

hterfered wim ,he fimu/s functioning md iaM g

mother, Wanda demonstrated psychotic symptoms^ ^

dehsions, and paxanoia. She believed to, oters plotted against he, andWW about ta and

thataMle .nan in ter head spoke tote. When shew, pregnant wifl, Stephen, she s

suicide by gas inhabtion. Her sy^tcs were severe enough tat she required psychiatric

h

older sister, his nfece, and two ofhis „*», aunts have Bipohr Disorder, a major psychiatric

disease re.ognized to have a strong 8enetic commoner.. His biotogica, daughter is taking

medication for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD).
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13. Stephen survived prolonged, life threatening maltreatment at the hands ofhis mother

and her husband. Tie abuse began in early childhood and continued until Stephen left home to

stel^^rphydcalfyassauttedStcphenv^orrtprovocationorrearofreprisab. Upbeat,

kicked, punched, and threw hirr.caustoginjun^n* left him deforn^ and disabled. Ksmother

Shegrabtedhtabyhis

fbetandsbnghimintoawall. Daring oneepisode ofbeing staging, a wa>l Stephen was

knocked "-sseyedStepl^hadn^lesurgeriestocorrecthisvision. A, another point she
take Stephen-s ank.es. Xh physical assaufcs caused bruising, Heeding, and scarring. Stephen's

alcohoHc stepper, described as having a temper and being unpredic.ab.e as we,, as retorded,

reguferlv beat Stephen and Ms siblings. Stephen's stepfather hi, him™m a«,«« buckle ofthe

belt, a cord, sticks, a broom handle and Ms fists on all part ofhis body.

14.

gpnsuT

a* ofcruehyfermedanefiecaves^egy ofcoercive control by both parentstaied

public humffiation, deg^n, threats to rein, con.ro, over basic bodily firocUons, cap«y,

and isolatioa Ina.actofhumiMonar, degradation, Wanda forced Stephen to sit OIItside on

th
-fled Stephen-chndto an unheatcd,^roomwhe.be had to sleep on a urine soaked

the harshest punishment while favoring her other^ Teddy>

Wanda offered wo* ofencouragement for Stephen's sibKngs, bu, wfthheM support for
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Stephen. His stepfether cursed Stephen, calling him a bastard because Stephen's biological father

was the stepfether's brother.

15. Stephendevebpedacranacteristic set ofresponses to surviving chronic and severe

abuse. Hebec^sofcar^ofhisn^tematheteusedwhenshecau^nearhim. Anaunt
described him as "shivering up" when she approached Mm. Ifhis roomer raised her arm toward

Mm in any manner, he becan* immobfed and cried. Stephen became a feariU, timid, shy cMd

who did no, ac, out He was passive and no. aggressive, accep.bg the blows without fighting

bad, Stephen was undernourished as a child. His sister Patricia Depew, described a pictare of

neglect and abuse:

I always picture Steve with long, blond, curly hair, never combed, a diaper

dragging down to his knees, always needing changed, bruises, very, very, very

thin. You could always see his ribs; all ofhis bones always... .[MJost ofthe thne

he was crying.

His academic records show that, like otter abused cMdren, his responses to chronic darker atthe

smoking marijuana injunior high school to an effir, to auell the overwhetoing emotions he

experienced. though 1* was promoted ftom one grade .o the ne», his academic marks (.ft,

he served three years before being discharged under honorable cooditionsin 1982.

16. Stephen developed clear symptoms ofpsychiatric disease as he matured that

Aiterdfceharge

-toy, Stephen moved to Clevetad, Ohio, wtee he spen, several years
growing up, and
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workpd on

wife Karen, with whom he has three daughters: Krystal Marie, Stephanie Michelle and

Kay.

fitter.

continued to experience symptoms of^and depression that interfered w*h Ms ability to

maintain employe He and Karen retaned to Tennessee and he took ajob at McDonalds in

City, Tennessee, where he met his codefendant.

17. Worpsychiattc evaluations and psychotogfca, assessor provide a uniform picture

ofthe distressing symptoms that affccted Stephen over fte course ofhis life. He experienced

social an**, chronic apprehension, restlessness, sleep disturbance, fctigne, and poor

concentrate He showed signs ofobvious physic*! agMon a»dM .^vired up- a!, the tine He

could sleep. He descrW ft^tMness, racing thoughts, blackouts, dfeztaess, blurred vision, and

insomnia. He demonsttaW ^dden autonomfc changes commonly seen in survivors ofBfe

reported losinghis vision, having spots inhis vision, and episodes ofsyncope as often as three or

iburtimesaweek. He ^medicated by using marijuana and drinking afcohoL Hissymptoms

and^cour.ofr^ittnessareconsistentwifl.Post.aumaticStressDisorderasar.ultof
chndhood abuse^^-•» te n^er &r vAich he ha, b«n convicted, Porysubstace

Disorder with Psychotic Features (resolved).

Clinical Interview
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18. I interviewed Stephen West on August 26,2002, at the Riverbend Maximum Security

herehefaadeaa-^encedpri.oner. Stephen is a Caucasian mafe who appears his

**edage. He was somewhat tense and mfloTy anxious but was cooperative throughout the

interview. He is eumymic. He was alert and oriented. He described past episodes ofsevere
depression with psychotic features ofhearing whispers.

19. At the tine ofthe interview wto me, Stephen was medicated vAhEflexor 75 mg

staffatthe prison started Stephen on these nations for chronic depression characterized by

anhedonia, mood labfflv, and sadness. PaxO and E1avii were no, elfcnve fcr StepIlen,s

condiion. raxanadehtav^orowsyandhesbpttoo.nuct Paxilhadsb*reflectson

Stephen's intense a»de* as marijuana and drinking, but was even sponger. Paxn address

Stephen reported ta fte medications *e

Ifee.hT.ahun.a- I,isunctawha,me

Efiexo, Ofnote, the Efeor dea« wim symptoms ofdep^on bu, Stephen remained

anxious (i.e., fcot Aching, racing though., tapp^ h* fee,, It was due «o mese symptoms ma,

Tra^odone .00 mg was s.arteo. Mer me tr^done was started, aa ofthese sympton* subsided

HaMo.wasbegun.nue he was *n depressed and ae Paxi, andEMwere no. addressing these

S.ephen^edu.hearingwhispe.whi.ehcwassevereVdepressed.
ympton, Ofro,e,hehadADHD* synptoms for a white after siting

Efiexor and HaldoL
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20. Since being medicated, Stephen was able to recognize that he to suffered a He-long

depressive syndrome. His "style" ofdepression was the "withdrawn" variety. This is consistent

with prior mental health evaluations and lay witness report, describing Mm as passive and

complacent Due to his depression being treated effectively, he was able to be friendly and enjoy

activities with others. He was relieved* be getting along with people. He felt tha, the custody

staffwould report how weB he to been doing since he began receiving proper medication. He

describe himself at the time ofthe interview as being happy.

21. Stephen had significant memory impairments, most likely associated with the acute

^teexperienceddurir^ionnafiveyears. His recall memory began when he was ,7 or

18 years ofage and corresponded to Msjoining the U.S. Army where he was Rationed inthe U.S.

and in West Germany as a combat engineer. He to a few non-specific memories before the age

of!3. He has no direct memories offcweWo^nented abuse inflicted upon him and appears

tobestaceren.tbisdeniaL He does no, i»ve much ofa memoty for events she* age .7. He

described his memory as being "fragmented.- For example, he could no, recall the previous

men*, health expert who evaluated htax The relattve immediacy ofthe offend made » easier for

him to access traumatic memories ofthe offense a. the time he was c.estioned by law

enWmen, and testified. This coup>ed w*u his Mng under the extreme^ stressful situata of

police interrogation increased Hs vutaabiBy to experiencing the atfual trauma andrelatbgfts

dw ^dews,

pp

daached and cold in telling the detafls rflta crime, when in fact, he was displaying classic

symptoms ofposttraumatic stress disorder.
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22.

tie fict oftacreased ADHD-Bte
3,

23.

Mental Status at the Time ofthe Offense

Page-11-
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the victim, perfbnns^

threatened to have Stephen's family killed ifStephen went to

actions.

Conclusions

25. A cooaeBata ofpsychiatric sv-pto^ a™, disorders affloted Stephen Wrat,s

beha™atthettaeoftheoffiffies. ™= Hod ofprobnged abuse that Stephen smived

the^ofMs^^ He deve^ ao .s*. progresshe

^coe^de^sofo.hers.po^ofperceivedpower.Hiss.vere.en.orv.ossis
ofo^ofabuse aod ioa^„ totee re^perienci

acts ofa^ that he

physio.o^re^,^^^

sweating,

* Carder is tong-^dfcg and chrome
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26. Ita tog ton consequence ofsurviving terror at the hands ofhis lather aud mother

resulted innumerous alterations ta Stephm.s betaviorand fcnctioning^„recognted h

P^hiatry as the sequelae ,„ trauma, but he also has beeu plagued wfth ote major mental

disorders, including Major Depressive Disorder with Psychotic Features, Attention Deficit

ce. He has experienced percent

depression and chronic anxiety, auditory haUucinations, sieepiessness, hopefessness, and action.

Asachudandvouogadur, he Rested copious amount ofalcoho, ,„ suppress theterrorand

devebprnentai periods, can result in deleterious changes to brain structure and function, as well as

other body organ, Brain changes associated w*h alcoholism incr.de tower white-mafer voiume

^d I. can a,o cause abnormahtics h brain

27. It is my profe^onai opMoll>

taStephenWest^underunusualandsubsMalduresswhenhep^tic^edinthe

•o the requirements ofthe hw„ fc time ofhi ofeEe and to appreciate to v.ongfi,^ ofhfa

conduOvass^stanMyiurpaW. n,e ext^me duress he experienced is the direct result of

•he psychiatric disease from which he sufcrs. Stephen had a present, imminent and pending fear

ofdea* or serious tadiry harm a. the haMs ofhis co defendant arrf a reason* Mefthat^

cou.d no, escape his codefendanfs contoL ^ codefeodan, v«s described as a bisarre
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to

understand a.d co^bnn 1* conduct to fl*^^^^bw
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PABLO STEWART, M.D.
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STATE OF TENNESSEE )

)
COUNTY OF DAVIDSON )

Before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared WILLIAM D.

KENNER, M.D., who upon oath deposes and says:

1. My name is William D. Kenner, M.D. I am a physician licensed to practice in the

State ofTennessee with specialty training, in psychiatry, child psychiatry, and

psychoanalysis. I maintain an office and private practice in Nashville, Tennessee,

specializing in Child and Adult Psychiatry/Psychoanalysis. I have been qualified
as an expert in psychiatry in State and Federal courts in Tennessee and many

other states. My Curriculum Vitae has been previously provided to this Court and
is attached to this Affidavit

2. At the.request ofAttorney Stephen Ferrell, I have reviewed medical records

compiled by medical personnel working on behalfof the Tennessee Department

of Corrections. These records pertain to the treatment of Stephen Michael West,
an inmate at Riverbend Correctional Institution in Nashville, Tennessee and are as
recent as April, 2010. Although not the focus ofthis Affidavit, I have also

reviewed mental health reports prepared by mental health experts and presented at
various stages of post-trial litigation.

3. Doctors, working on behalfofthe prison, have examined Mr. West and diagnosed

him as suffering from a variety of mental illnesses. In March, 2001, prison staff
expressed concerns about the state ofMr. West's mental health. Molly O' Toole,

M.D. initially diagnosed him with major depressive disorder with psychotic

features, and over the next five years his modifiers have ranged from moderate to

severe. On September 12,2001, Mr. West was experiencing auditory

hallucinations, and Nurse Gilchrist wrote that Mr. West minks "people are

whispering about me ... mumbling and whispering in his 'head only when I'm

around others.'" His affective diagnosis ofmajor depressive disorder with
psychotic features remained from 2001 to 2006. .

4. In 2006, Ana Maria Sarasti, M.D. changed his diagnosis to "chronic paranoid

schizophrenia." Dr. Sarasti described that Mr. West presented with "anxiety,

depression and auditory hallucinations," and several months later, Dr. Renee L.

Glenn, described that her patient "feels sad 'all the time'" in addition to "feeling
paranoid."

5. In 2008, after a careful chart review, Susan O'Connor, M.D. changed Mr. West's

diagnosis once again to schizoaffective disorder. In reviewing West's progress

notes and evaluations, Dr. O'Connor saw mat her patient has had both symptoms
of schizophrenia, delusions and hallucinations, and those ofa bipolar type 1
disorder, mania and depression.



6. Major depressive disorder with psychotic features, as diagnosed by Dr. O' Toole,
is characterized by a disturbance ofmood and loss of interest or pleasure in

everyday activities. Symptoms may also include weight loss or gain, sleep

disturbance, fatigue, inability to concentrate, feelings ofworthlessness, thoughts

or attempts of suicide. This disorder is not directly caused by a general medical

condition or the use of substances, including prescription medications. The

severity ofthese symptoms can range from mild to severe, with Mr. West
experiencing moderate to severe symptoms.

7. Chronic paranoid schizophrenia, as diagnosed by Dr. Sarasti, is diagnosed in

individuals who first qualify for the schizophrenic label and then have symptoms
that put them into the paranoid subgroup. Schizophrenia is a group ofpsychotic

disorders characterized by disturbances in thought, perception, affect, behavior,
and communication that last longer than 6 months. Symptoms include delusions,
hallucinations, disorganized or incoherent speech, severely disorganized or

catatonic behavior. The paranoid type indicates Mr. West was preoccupied with

threatening auditory hallucinations; as documented by the prison medical staff.

8. Current findings in schizophrenia research suggest that some prenatal or

obstetrical insult damages the brain that then develops normally until the neuronal
pruning process of adolescence occurs.1 When that happens, particularly to

genetically vulnerable individuals, normal brain development goes off its rails in
addlescence such that by the end ofadolescence, schizophrenic brains have
decreased volume compared to healthy brains. As Paul J. Harrison wrote in New

Oxford Textbook ofPsychiatry (2003) about the structural changes in the brains of
schizophrenic patients:

Despite the many uncertainties, there are now establishedfacts about the
neurobiology ofschizophrenia. There is ventricular enlargement and

decreased brain volume. Although the cellular correlates remain poorly
understood, they involve the size, density, and organization ofneurons and
their synoptic connection. In vivo studies show differences in cerebral
metabolism and otherparameters of cerebralfunction, with apattern

indicative ofaberrant connectivity between brain areas. (p610)

9. To shed light on how the brain disorder is experienced by someone suffering with
this severe mental illness, we can turn to a noted legal scholar, who has struggled
with schizophrenia since her late adolescence. Professor Elyn R. Saks (University

of Southern California Gould School ofLaw, San Diego) in her autobiography

Bloom, FE. Advancing a neurodevelopmental basis for schizophrenia. Archives of
General Psychiatry. 1993;50(3):224-227.



10.

illness.

11.

12.

The Center Cannot Hold, My Journey Through Madness (2007) described how
her paranoia began, as her thoughts became fiightening and disjointed:

Once, there 'dbeen a time in my life when thoughts were something to be
welcomed, andpored over, like pages in afavorite book Just to idly think
about things-the weather, thefuture, thesubject ofapaper I needed to write
Jor a class, thefriendIwas going to meetfor a cup ofcoffee—these things felt
so simple, so taken-for-granted. But now thoughts crashed into my mind like a
Jusillade ofrocks someone (or something) was hurtling at me—fierce ansrv
jagged around the edges, and uncontrollable. I could not bear them, I did not
know how to defendmyselfagainst them, andlcould not bear to be near
anyone when Iwas experiencing them. "You are apiece ofshit. You don't
deserve to be aroundpeople. You are nothing. Otherpeople will see this They
wllhateyou. They will hate you and try to hurt you. Theycan hurtyou S
arepowerful. You are weak. You are nothing. " (p. 83)

To understand Mr. West's latest diagnosis, schizoaffective disorder it helps to
pcture someone with the disordered brain and symptoms of schizophrenia!
haUucnmtons and demons, at the same time he is riding the rollercoaster of
bipolar disorder Dr. O'Connor took a careful history from Mr. West that traced
his auditory hallucinations at least to his adolescence. Ifthose symptoms did start
at that time, 1hen that timing would fit with the usual onset ofhis illness and hiT
severe mental illness would have started years before his capital offense' In mv
opinion as a practicing psychiatrist, schizoaffective disorder is a severe mental

In his years between adolescence and his incarceration, Stephen West's
schizophrenic process had been hidden behind Ms self-medication with alcohol
and maryuana. The confusion in his diagnosis and delay in recognition of his
schizoaffective ulness is also typical for both schizoaffective and bipolar
disorders. Even in the free world, a decade often passes before an individual's
manic symptoms will be recognized. IfDr. O'Connor had not done a careful chart
review, Mr. West might still not be on mood stabilizing drugs.

In an attempt to conixol his severe mental illness, doctors working on behalf of the
prison, have prescribed Mr. West a number ofpsychotropic medication;

, which have been described as "chemical straightjackets," not drugs to take



forte fun of it As ofApnl 5,2010, he was taking 900 mg of Thorazine daily
This is a very high dose ofThorazine. The impact and side effects ofthosJtwJ
drugs are so unpleasant that less sick individuals and those faking mental illness
wiU refuse to take them. Stephen West's antidepressant medications have
included Paxil, Pamelor,. Effexor, Trazodone (a sedating antidepressant used as
much to induce sleep as to improve mood), and Wellbutrin. After Dr O'Connor
diagnosed hun with the combined illness of schizoaffectiVe disorder, she stopped
Ins first generation antipsychotic and started him on a second generation or
atypicd antipsychotic, Respirdol that has significant mood stabilizing effects as
well Altagh the exact medication has varied, since 2001, Mr. West has been
continually taking some form ofmedication to treat his severe mental illness
including antipsychotics. '

13. Under the prevailing standard of care and the black box warnings in the
Physician S DeskReference or PDR, no psychiatrist should prescribe these
aptipsydiotic medications unless the treating physician sincerely believes that the
patient is indeed suffering from a severe mental illness.

14. The records show no indications that prison doctors believe that Mr West i* in
any way, malingering or "faking" the severity ofhis mental illness, "if a docto
were to suspect nialingering, the doctor typically indicates that in the patient's
medical records. Mr. West has seen many mental health professionals in the
prison, and rfhe were thought to be faking, then observations to that effect would
appear in his medical records. WM1
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